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MEMORANDUM FOR OFFICE OF CONGRESSION.AJL AFFMRS, CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

SUBJECT: 8.J. Resolution 282 - The Assassination Materials Disclosure Act of1992
- INFORMATION MEMORA.NDUM

L This responds to your request for information regarding National Security
Agency (NSA) holdings that may be relevant to S.J. Resolution 282. Our preliminary
search uncovered holdings that are comprised of NSAs responses to inquiries by the

. Warren Commission and the Church Committee and several NSA reports. These
uments number approximately 50 pages.

2. Our preliminary check ofFOIA requests indicates that we have processed
approximately 17 requests relevant to the Kennedy assassination, with five requests
still open. We are currently checking OUI' files to ascertain if any material was
released under FOIAo

30 If we can be of any further assistance, please contact me or Rhea Siers, of this
office at (301) 688~7438o
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Legislative and Regulatory Counsel
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Mr. Chairman, I amhere today at yOU? request to provide

my views on Senate Joint Resolution 282~ ~~The Assassination

Materials Disclosure Act of 1992~n and to describe the nature of

documents held by the CIA that relate to the assassination of John

F, Kennedy, I very much appreciate the opportuJlity to speak on

this important matter, ~

Let me begin by stating that I am in complete agreement

with the purpose underlying the joint reso!udon=~that efforts

should be made to declassify and make available the public as

quickly as possible government doc'iJnlentsrellating
assassination of John F. Kennedy, We hope that opening up and

giving joumalistsshistorians and, most hnportantlys the public

access to governmental files will help to resolve questions that

still linger over 28 years after the assassination" Further, I believe

that maximum disclosure will discredit the theory that CIA had

anything to do with the murder of John F, Kennedy.

Even before introduction of this joint resolution, I
recognized the need for greater public access to CIA documents

of historical importanceo Two mon~hs agos I announced the
establishment of a new unit within CIA that win be responsible

for declassifying as many historical documents as possible

consistent with the protection of intelligence sources and
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methods, This new unit, the Historical Review Group, in the

Agency's Center for the Study of Intelligence, will review for

declassification docurnents 30 years old or older, and national

intelligence estimates on the fanner S(JJVie~ Union that :are

10 years old Of older, In addition to the §y§tema~ic review of 30=

year-old documents, I have directed the History Staff in the .

Center fOT the Study of Intelligence to essemble C1A records

focusing on particular events of bisrcrical impcrzance, including
, ~

the assassination <of President Kennedy, The Historical Review

Group win then examine the documents for the purpose of

declassifying the records, Becauseof high interest in the JFI(

papers, I am not waiting for legislation or other ~g~nde§ to start

declassifying documents belonging to The Historkal

Review Groups at my direction, already has begun its review of

the documents related to the assassination of President Kennedy,

and I M1 glad to report thai the first group ofthese records,

including an CKA documents on Lee Harvey OS\~J7ald prior to the

assassinetion, has been declassified ~d ~n§f\9lITl§d to the

National Archives for release to the pubHco A§ W~ speak, the

reviewers are going through a substantial TI.lJLl7)TIb~r of documents,

and I anticipate that many of these Vlf~n be released shortly.

As we carry out our progr~m to deClassifY Kennedy

. assassination documents, our goal will be to release as many

documents as possible, in fact, Xreceatly approved new CIA

declassification guidelines for our Historica! Review Program

which specifically direct a presumption in favor of
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declassification, Kbelieve ~\;ve can be ver) forward leaning in

making these documents available to the pubHc~ and K have

instructed the Historical Review Group to take this attitude to

heart 0

To understand the magnitude of the effort involved in

reviewing these documents for declassificaticn, it is important to

place them in some context The CIA'§ eollection documeras
related to the assassination of President Kennedy consist of

approximately2S0~OOO=300~OOO pages ofmaterial, This includes

64 boxes of copies and originals of informatica provided the

Warren Commission and the House Select Coromittee on

Assassinations and 17 boxes of material on LeG) Harvey Oswald

accumulated after President Kennedy's assassinaticn.

Unfortunately, and for reasons 1do not knO\VV~ what we tare dealing

with is a mass of material that is no; indexed, uncatalogced, and

highlydiscrganized-ell ofwhich makes the review process more

difficult The material contains everything rrorn the most

sensitive intelligence sources to themcst mundane news
clippings,

These records include documents [hat CIA h~d injts files

before the assasslnation..a large number of records ~hat CIA

received later as routine disseminations from other agencies, as

"wen as the reports, correspondence, and other papers that CiA

prepared in the course of the assassination investigations, K

should emphasize that these records were assembled into the



present collection asa result of specific inquiries received

the Warren Commission or the Brouse; Sel~ct Committee on

Assassinations, Xhave prepared a chart that illustrates this point

As you can se~£ prior to President K~Y\'.J1edyQ~ assassination

CIA held only a smell file on Lee Harvey Oswald that consisted

of 33 documents (approximatelY 160 pages)~ 'some ,of which

.originated with the fBI•. State Department, the NB\"Y. and

newspaper clippings. Only 1Xdocuments originated \vith

CIA, I have brought along fa copy ofOswald's file as it existed

before the assassination so that you can see first-hand how slender

it was at the time, A§ I have already noted, \:A/ifJ have declassified

the CIA documents this file vvith minimal deletions and

provided them to the National Archives. The records this file

dealt with'Oswald's defection to the Soviet Union in 1959 and his

activities after his return in '19610 Bycontrast; it was only after

the assassination that CIA accumulated the rest of the on

Oswald-some 33~OOO pagea-rnost of~vhich CKA lec©iv~d from

other agencies after November 22~ 2963,

You have asked about documents in DUX' possession

generated by other agencies, In fuct~ rrfilch of the mat©~a1 held by

CIA originated with otheragencies or departments, For example,

in the 17 boxes of Oswald records, approximately of the

documents originated with the F18I~ and about 20o/ij originated

from the State Department or elsewhere. Ourstaff still going

through the material compiled at the request of the "Warren



Commission and the House Select Committee on Assassinations,

which includes 63 boxes of paper records and one box that

contains 72 reels of mircrofilrft' The microfilms in part overlap

material in other parts of the collection, \Ve estimate that within

the 63 boxes ofpaper records, approximately 270/0 of the

documents originated with a variety of other U,S, govemrnent

agencies, private organizations, and foreign snd American press,

Although our holdings do include many documents from

other agencies, we nonetheless have a substantial collection of

CIA documents that win require iii cOTIslderable effort ~o review

and, as I said earlier, at my direction, this review far
declassification is now llThdenuay, Apreliminary survey of these

files has provided us some iTIdic~tions ((Jf what th~y contain,

Although the records cover a wide variety of topics, they
-o

principally focus on CIA activities concerning Cuba and C~HJtrO~

Oswald's defection to the Soviet Umo113 and Oswald
g

§ subsequ~mt

activities in Mexico City and New Orleans, They also includ~ fa

large number of name traces requested by the §t~ffof the }Iouse

Select Committee on Assassmations, as wen as material relating

to the Garrison investigation and Cuban exile activides.

The CIA cannot release a number of documents unilateraHy

because of the limits in the Privacy Act (which protects the names

of American citizens against unauthorized disclosure), the

sequestration of many documents by the House Select Commhtee

on Assassinaticns, and the fact tha~ many of the documents



belong to agencies other than the CIA, However, we have already

taken the necessary steps to Btl the sequestration, coordinate with

other agencies and begin the process of declassification, }f
necessary, Kwill ask the House for a resolution permitting CIA

release the results of rhe declassification effort on the sequestered

documents.

VVhHe Xexpect 21 large amount of material CM be

declassified under our program, there stillwill be information that

cannotbe releasedto the public for a variety of reasons, including

privacy concerns or the exposure of intelligence sources and

methods, Let me take a moment togive examples of this type of

material, During the investigation by the House Select

Committee On Assassinations, I understand iliat security and

personnel files were requested OTI a number of Agency employees"

These files contain fimess reports tperfonnaace evaluations),

medical evaluations and credit checks on individual CIA officers,

Although irrelevant to the question of who killed President

Kennedy, tbese and other personal documents ultimately end©d up

in the sequesteredcollection of docnments. 1[ do not believe that

the benefit ~o the public of disclosure of th]§ informatior,

outweighs the clear priV1a\cy Interest of ~he individuals in keeping

this informationconfideatial, Similar privacy concerns exist with

documents containing derogatory information on particular
individuals where the information is based on gossip or rumor,
OUf files also contain names of mdividuals who provided us

intelligence information on a promise of confidentiality, We
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would net disclose their names in breach of such a promise.

Where vve cannot disclose such information ItO the public, tl

Agency win .~ake redLaC\LXOnS and scmmsrize the informatic
orderto ensure that the maximum amount of information is

released while still protecting the identity ofan agent or ~hf

privacy of an individual,

If legislation'is not passed by Congress and .signed by

President regarding the JFK papers, to enhance pubHe conf

and provide reassurance that CiA has not held back any

information relevant to th~ assassination, r will appoin~ a p:

distinguished Americans to examine whatever documents,

redacted or kept classified, They would then issue M unck

public report on their findings,

The effort required to declassify the dccuments beli~tte

the assassination !Of Pr~sJident Y(\9IHledy '\wiH be daunting,

However, it is an importantprogram, and Xam personaBy

consmitrec to TIl1§,ldng ~t w(mrko Even in this 1xme of diTI)\j~i~

resources within the Intelligence Commumty~ Khave di)f~~l

allocatioa of 15 full-time positioTI§ to ~xpa1ffid the History ~
o

and to form the Historic~l Review Group that .;:vB1 review ~

documents and other docurnents of historical interest

I believe these actions attest to the seriousness of OlB

to get these papers declassifiec andrelea§ed~
mm~~~~~· to outsides non-governmental review,1
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against this background that, in response to this Comrnitteeis

request, I cite our technical reservations about the mechanism

established by the joint resolution to achieve this same result 1

intend to address only Intelligence Community concerns; I will

defer to the Department of Justice on any additional problems

posed by the joint resolution,

First, vesting the determination as to whether CIA materials

related to the assassination can be released to the public in an

outside body is inconsistent with my statutory responsibility to

protect intelligence sources and methods,

Second, I am concerned'that the joint resolution contains no

provision requiring security clearances or secure document

handling by the Assassination Materials Review Board or its staff,

Third, I am concerned that thejoint resolution does not

provide the Agency with the opportunity to object to the release

of .cIA information contained in documents originated by

Congress or the Warren Ccmmission. Under the joint resoludon9

documents originatedby these eutities can be released directly by
o

the Executive Director of the Assassination Materials Review

Board without any review by the President or other Executive

Branch agencies.

Fourth, the joint resolution provision for a 30=day period for

agencies or departments to appeal decisions by the Executive



Director to release information may not provide sufficient time for

meaningful review of what could prove to be a 1arge volume of

material at one time,

Fifth and finally, 5~ctioil Ii ofthe joint resolution, ~hich-~
outlines the grounds for postponement of public release of a

document, makes no provision for postponing release of

documents that may contain Executive pnvilege or deliberative

process» attomey-clienr, or attorney wcrk-product information,

While such privileges couldbe waivedin the public interest and

are not likely to arise with respect to factual information directly

related to the JFK assassination, they wouldbe unavailable under

the joint resolution in the rare case that might be needed,

These are technical problems that J[ believe can be solved in

ways that wH12 in fact, expedite the release of documents bearing

on the assassination ofPresident Kennedy,

But, again, whatever the future course of the Iegislation,

CIA is proceeding even now to review for declassiftcatiou the

relevant documents under its control, Further, 'we win cooperate

with any mechanism established by the Congress and t~e

President to declassify aB ofthfs material,
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